The aim of the work reported here is to provide an evaluation of the obser ved outcomes of the development and implementation of a managed learning environment (MLE). It was used in conjunction with hypermedia-based learning resources for the delivery of a microcontroller interfacing module in the final year of an undergraduate industrial design and technology course. The objective is to find out how this can be used to enhance the learning and teaching experience of the students. This was conducted through discussions with students, feedback through assessment, and course evaluation.
and still participate in learning, as paper-based handouts and resources were also given to the students.
Managed Learning and Web-based Instruction
Managed learning environments implemented using hypermedia and instructional-based systems have been developed and used extensively in support of modules and courses in higher education [1] .
Web-based utilising the attributes and resources of the world wide web" [2] .
Web-based instruction, also referred to as web-based training, is defined [3] as: "Individualised instruction delivered over public or private computer networks and displayed by a Web browser. Web-based training is not downloaded computer-based training, but rather ondemand training stored in a server and accessed across a network. Web-based training can be updated very rapidly, and access to training can be controlled by the training provider. Consequently, in design education, there has been significant development of instructional based teaching and learning technologies for the delivery of distance learning courses specifically in computeraided design and manufacturing [4] . The managed learning resources as described and implemented in this work have been designed in accordance with effective teaching and learning practice [5] . Furthermore, much of the development and testing of such resources have been aligned with current research aimed at the evaluation of learning technologies for the support of distance learning. Furthermore, it is predicted that: the potential benefit from formulating evaluation methodologies for the Web (for instructional materials) depends on whether the Web will become a permanent medium or a passing fad? In fact, the "Web will likely to become a most popular medium soon for the delivery of distance education type materials." [6] . Such literature supports the assertion that web-based instruction is a growing trend. In addition, it indicates that a critical factor to the success of web-based instruction is the incorporation of usability design into the development It was designed initially to facilitate blended learning and it supports face-to-face teaching and provide learning resources that were accessible without the time tabled teaching sessions.
Learning Resources Used In This Study
The learning resources used in this work comprised tutorgenerated resources, student generated resources and a strategy for assessment. The tutor-generated resources consisted of lecture notes with corresponding slideshows, There were two groups of students in this study named Therefore cohort 04 did not have this experience of attempting to write such programs from printed handout.
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The Managed Learning Environment (MLE) learn@lboro
The MLE is a virtual space where learning, assessment and interaction can take place in a structured and managed way fully integrated into and linking university wide Through repeated circuit construction exercises with prewritten PIC programs, of which there are approximately thirty, the students readily learn the semantics of programming at assembly (low) level. It is therefore asserted by the author, that by learning programming at assembly language level, the student can extrapolate such skills more easily at higher-level, such as in using other languages for example C or C++. In essence, it is learning by doing tasks and undertaking such tasks repetitively [7] .
Discussion Of Observations
Through observation and module evaluation, it was found that these resources enabled students to work at their own pace through such tutorials without the fear that they may be falling behind the scheduled milestones and learning outcomes each week within the module. This provided for differences in learning rates and styles among the group of students. The design project played a significant role in putting into practice what had been learned in the laboratories using the circuit construction exercises. This approach enables the students to manage their learning in an organised and structured manner, the hypermediabased approach tends to appeal the students, as they have become quite accustomed with using the internet as a research and learning resource. to 'strongly disagree' statements. Tables 1 and 2 show the responses to these questions. The following questions were answered by students at the end of the module:
RESEARCH PAPERS 5 Did the deliver y of this module encourage independent learning (albeit much of the assessment was done in groups of two)?.
6 Were the laboratories are within (or properly stretched) your capabilities?
As can be seen by comparing responses in Tables 1 and 2, it is evident that for questions 1, 2, 5 and 6, there is a notable shift in responses towards 'agree' and 'strongly agree'. Nevertheless, for question 1, two respondent's in cohort 04 disagreed that the quantity of work was within their capability. Similarly, two respondents from cohort 04 disagreed with the statement that 'reverse engineering' of existing programs proved to be more productive than inputting programs by typing.
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It has been found, since its introduction, the MLE has been greatly appreciated and widely used by students in general. It almost seems that when given a task their first point of reference is the internet and by utilising the MLE in the teaching of this module it has become proven and useful tool for the teacher and student alike.
